KNIFESTYLES OF THE RICH & FAMOUS

The Man’s View

FOREHEAD

Botox has kept
Ellen’s forehead smooth
and wrinkle-free, though
she may be due for a
refresher [$1K] to lift
her eyebrows, believes
Philly plastic surgeon
Dr. Lyle M. Back.

NOSE

“She had a
rhinoplasty [$12K] many
years ago and it wasn’t the
best,” suspects Dr. Back.
“But the dents and bumps
in her nose are almost
as trademark as her
crooked smile.”
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BEFORE OR AFTER NOSE JOB NO. 2?

NeNe Leakes

LIPS
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“Ellen’s maintained
a youthful pucker with
apparent filler injections,”
shares plastic surgeon
Dr. John Zannis of
New Bern, N.C. “It’s a
good result.” Cost:
$600 a pop.

NECK

“Her neck has
aged very well, likely
with some gravity-defying
help from a neck-lift [$8K],”
says Dr. Zannis. But Dr. Back
credits a “very good facelift” [$30K] with keeping
her jawline, neck and
face youthful.

2006

Ellen’s Elegant Age Erasers

I

n her return to the screen this
summer in TNT’s Animal Kingdom, Ellen Barkin shows she’s
still got her indisputable acting chops and trademark lopsided
smile. But some other things appear
to have changed. In the past, the
Emmy winner, 62, has expressed
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a distaste for plastic surgery and
once called Botox “deadly” for an actress. But experts say the star’s face
shows evidence of a cocktail of surgeries, syringes and strategically
timed skin care. And as one of Hollywood’s richest celebs (her estimated net worth is $60M!), why

not? Philadelphia plastic surgeon
Dr. Lyle M. Back (who does not treat
Ellen), praises the “natural and
youthful” apparent filler injections
in her cheeks, nasolabial folds and
lips, and suggests she may have had
a face-lift. “Either she has amazing
genes keeping her jawline, neck and

face tight and smooth at age 62 or
she had an amazing plastic surgeon
for her face-lift,” he says. While he’s
less enthusiastic about the Sea of
Love star’s likely eye-lift — noting
that excessive skin and fat removal
has created a “hollowed-out” look —
New Bern, N.C., plastic surgeon

In 2010, the Real Housewives of Atlanta
diva underwent a round of surgeries
that included a breast reduction, a
breast lift, lipo and a nose job. But she
hasn’t stopped there. NeNe, 48, went
back under the knife for a followup rhinoplasty in May because, she
explained, “my cartilage was growing
in my nose and my tip was touching
the top of my lip…when I smiled.”
While the Glee actress claimed she
did the surgery for medical reasons —
not for vanity — we wondered
if the second time had aesthetic
charm for guys. And, according
to those we polled, it’s a yes!

MIRACLE
IN A BOTTLE

NOW

Dr. John Zannis (who likewise does
not treat Ellen) insists the actress
has “aged gracefully” with “minimal surgery, fillers and laser or
chemical peels through the years
to keep her complexion smooth.”
Either way, Ellen shows how to be
sexy —and confident — at 62!

PLUMP UP THE VOLUME!

Get a red-carpet glow à la
A-listers Jessica Alba and
Naomi Watts with baszicare.
Combining Western skin care
with the holistic healing power
of Chinese herbs, the luxurious
line’s rich new serum promises
to create dewy radiance while
promoting youthful elasticity.
baszicare the nature Alitus
biotic plumping serum, $370,
baszicare.com
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